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Why Children 
Should Make 
Their Own 
Simple Books

+ Reading skill

+ Writing skill

Provides appropriate reading material

Demystifies books and authoring

+ Self-esteem

Self-Directed Learning



+ Organising skill

+ Observation skill

+ Communication

+ Self-reliance

+ Love for reading

+ Bonds between kids and adults



How to Help 
Children 
Make 
Their Own 
Books

Don’t forget Don’t forget non-fiction

Help Help as little or as much as needed

Connect Connect to children’s interests

Tap Tap children’s life experiences

Use Use other books as models



Use Other Books as Models: Change ______

•Place

• Time

•Characters

•Objects

•Plot

• Ending

•Moral

• Type of art, e.g., cartoon

• Length 

• Title

• Sequel/Prequel

• E.g., Cinderella



Your Turn

•What about the children you know?

•What are books they can use as models?



Tap Children’s Life Experiences

•Where they study

• Trips they have taken

•People they have met

• Future plans



Connect to Children’s Interests

•Hobbies

• Favourite foods

• Favourite tv shows/movies

•Computer games



My Happy Day



On my happy day, I eat oatmeal and fruit for 
breakfast



I play with my friend Ryza



I play with my baby brother



I draw animals



My father reads me a story



I tell my mum about my happy day. She helps 
me make a book.



Your Turn

•What about the children you know?

•How can you connect to their life experiences, to their 
interests?



A Book Starter Idea

• Title: I Am Happy When …

• Each page is about a different event and thing that 
makes the author happy



Story Boarding

• Plan a book before starting to write it

• Use images and perhaps words to give an outline of a story

• Show the order of events 

• Can be changed as the book develops



More Tips

•Vary materials – cut out shapes, magazine 
pictures, leaves

• I         Singapore 

•Add words to wordless books

•Do a drama; then, make it into a book

http://www.webdesign.org/img_articles/9282/Heart-Blending.jpg


Pop-Ups



Writing Tips for Children

•Write as often as you can with little or no help from 
adults

•Carry a notebook – Have a regular writing time

•Keep a diary

•Write about what you know, what interests you, what 
you fantasize about



Writing Poems

•When writing poems, they don’t have to rhyme

• For example, acrostics



Acrostics

• Students

• Community

• Helpful people

• Open to new ideas 

• Opportunities for fun and

• Learning



• Generous

• Energetic

• Open to try new things

• Ready to read

• Goes to East Coast Park

• Enthusiastic



Pattern Poems - Cinquain

• Line 1: Noun

• Line 2: Two adjectives

• Line 3: Three present participles

• Line 4: Four-word phrase

• Line 5: Related word



Bilingual Books

• These books help children learn vocabulary in two languages.

• They also become familiar with the written form of two different 
languages.



Dealing with Children’s Writing Errors, such as 
‘meny butterfly’
1. Stop errors before they happen

a. Write the correct form for children to copy

b. Encourage children to ask if they are not sure

c. Teach them how to use online resources

d. Use other books as models

2. Do not focus of errors; instead, just fix the errors without dwelling 
on the errors or labelling them as errors

3. Allow ‘invented spelling’ and ‘invented drawing’


